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Outline

 Climate change and how it 
works

 Impacts of climate change

 Clearing up misconceptions

 Goals:
 To have a better understanding 

of how climate change works

 To have the ability to 
communicate effectively about 
climate change



Weather and Climate

 Weather= short term 
atmospheric conditions

 Climate= weather of a specific 
region averaged over a long 
period of time

 Cold weather events still take 
place and do not disprove 
climate change



How the Earth is heated



The greenhouse effect

 Clouds provide a good, 
intuitive example

 Think of how 
temperatures feel at 
night in the desert vs 
here



Composition of the atmosphere

Our atmosphere is mostly
Nitrogen (N2, 78%)

Oxygen (O2, 21%)

Argon (Ar, 0.9%)
nitrogen

78%

oxygen
21%

everything 
else
1%



Greenhouse gases

Greenhouse gases are 
polyatomic molecules
Water vapor (H2O), ~4000 ppm
Carbon dioxide (CO2), ~415 ppm
Methane (CH4), 1.7 ppm

Nitrous oxide (N2O), 0.3 ppm
Ozone (O3)
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)



50% increase since 
Industrial Revolution



What influences climate

 Climate forcings: things that change 
global temperatures directly



Feedback Loops

 Climate feedbacks: things that respond to temperature 
changes (but they can affect temperature too)

Albedo

Water vapor

Clouds



Urban heat island effect

 Low albedo= heat 
absorption

 Longwave radiation not 
able to escape

 Less evaporative 
cooling



Impacts of 
climate change

 More intense storms

 Wildfires

 Drought

 Flooding

 More frequent and severe heat waves

 Ocean acidification and warming

 Sea level rise

 Harmful algal blooms

 Biodiversity loss

 Habitat loss



Impacts of climate change
 >200 million people are projected to 

become “climate refugees” by 2050
 Low-lying atolls, other shorelines

 Desert environments that will become too hot 
for agriculture/living

 Health impacts
 Air quality, heat exposure, increase in disease

 Economic and social impacts
 Fishing closures due to harmful algal blooms

 Tribal fishing rights



Climate equity
 Climate change disproportionately impacts low-income 

communities, indigenous peoples, and communities of 
color.

Recommended: view Sustainability Speaker Series recording from spring featuring Heidi Roop, Ph.D.



Clearing up 
misconceptions 
about climate 
change



1. ”It’s all part of the natural cycle”

 The Milankovitch Cycles

100 k yr cycles 41 k yr cycles 26 k yr cycles



1. ”It’s all part of the natural cycle”



2. “It’s a far-off problem. It won’t impact me”

Article from yesterday ⬇



3. ”It’s too expensive to handle now”
 22 disasters costing $95 billion in 2020

 Waiting until just 2030 (vs now) to start to decarbonize 
will cost 72% more

A higher target isn’t easier

Climate Interactive



4. ”There isn’t a consensus that climate change exists and is 
manmade”



4. “There isn’t a consensus that climate 
change exists and is manmade”

Climate Views Over Time



Questions?



Activity: Let’s talk about climate change!

 Break into groups in breakout rooms

 Respectfully have a conversation about climate change, 
using prior knowledge and what you’ve learned today

 Have someone in the group play devil’s advocate by playing 
the role of someone on the right side of the spectrum below

 Report back how it goes



Break



Waste, energy, 
and climate 

change activity



Activity

 Split into four groups

 Research one of four topics on waste and climate change (30 minutes)

 Report your findings back to the class (5 minutes per group)

 Questions are just a guide, you can choose how and what to present

 Think about which sources to draw from. Things ending in .gov or .edu
might be better options than blogposts or advocacy groups.



Food waste If food waste were a country, it would be the world’s third 
largest emitter of greenhouse gasses, behind only China and 
the United States.

Food Waste Generation and Pathways

EPA, 2018



Plastic Production 50% of all plastic on Earth has been produced in 
the last 15 years.

Illustration: Alexandra Kanik/Ohio Valley Resource (Link).

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/11/plastics-appalachia-next-cancer-alley-fracking-public-health-ethane


Waste Incineration Despite high costs and negligible electricity generation (0.4% of US’ electricity 
production), two-thirds of all municipal solid waste incinerators in the United 
States today have access to renewable energy subsidies.



OverconsumptionThe United States has about 4% of the world’s 
population but consumes 24% of its natural resources 
and creates 12% of its solid waste.
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